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British-born, Hong Kong-based jewellery designer Tayma Page Allies has been 

influenced by many things, from portraits of England’s Queen Elizabeth I to the 

legendary designer and artist, Fulco Di Verdura, and the landscape, seascapes 

and colours that surrounded her during her upbringing in Malta, Trinidad and 

teaching in Nigeria.
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Having studied Italian Art History at university, Tayma 
Page Allies spent hours looking at portraits – especially 
the jewellery worn by the women depicted in them - 

which led to her passion for designing exquisite and unique 
jewellery pieces. She admits to probably having about 1,600 
portraits in her collection.

“I would look at Queen Elizabeth sitting there covered in 
thousands of pearls and wonder where she get them from, how she 
came to have them, and where all the gemstones came from,” 
says Allies. “I have always been fascinated by the history of 
jewellery. People have worn jewellery and adornments forever; 
as a form of expression.”

In the early 1980s, Page Allies’ job at the time took her to 
Russia and China and she grew fascinated with Hong Kong. With 
just £50 pounds in her pocket, a small suitcase and a return ticket 
to the UK just in case, she decided to take a chance and stay in 
Hong Kong. She took a job in PR, eventually setting up her own 
company, Tayma Page & Associates in 1990, winning contracts to 
stage fashion shows. During the intervening three years, she was 
also making jewellery and there came a point when she sat back and 
realised that she was spending 70 percent of her time doing fashion 
shows for 30 percent return, whilst during the 30 percent down time, 
her fledgling jewellery business was making 70 percent returns.

She wisely then turned her focus to making jewellery, 
redesigning her aquamarine and diamond ring that she was given 
for her 21st birthday. Admitting to being very hard working and 
driven, Page Allies credits Hong Kong with her success, saying that 
nowhere else can compare.

Page Allies was the first to introduce exotic gemstones such 
as tourmaline into the city from a little shop in Lan Kwai Fong in 
Hong Kong’s Central district. She was 30 when she started a four-
year course studying gemmology and says that she would ask her 
suppliers to show her any stones that nobody wanted in Hong Kong 
and would buy them. Considering herself very lucky to be getting 
amazing gems such as bi-colour and watermelon tourmaline, she 
set about creating her iconic range of jewellery. Her childhood in 
the Caribbean also led to a penchant for freshwater pearls which 
she always has handy. It was making multi-strands of seed pearls 
for friends and relatives that paid for her gemmology classes.

Page Allies advises that buyers have to decide when buying 
jewellery what they are actually going to use it for: whether it’s for 

something extremely decorative or as an investment. She sends every 
single gem to the laboratory for testing and treats each coloured 
gemstone as if it was a diamond to get certified. Her jewellery is 
unique, only making one of each piece, as every gemstone is different. 
She admits not being able to resist sapphires, which are still extremely 
popular especially since the royal wedding of Prince William and 
Kate Middleton.

The first cross she made was with aquamarine (she has made 
only three) which she showed to the Brazilian family who was one 
of her first suppliers and whose grandfather had mined the 
tourmaline many years before. The stones had been sitting in a tray 
for years and when Page Allies showed them one of the crosses she 
had made they all burst into tears remembering their departed 
grandfather. She has now known the family for more than 25 years.

“I believe that you have to earn the trust of your suppliers as 
well as trusting them too,” she counsels. “I have worked with the 
same setter since the beginning and you place a great deal of trust 
in them because precious stones can crack even under a little pressure, 
which is a huge responsibility.”

Page Allies buys her fancy coloured stones from Brazilian and 
Russian dealers and for her investment gemstones, she buys from 
two German companies that are each more than 200 years- old, 
and who are both mine owners and lapidaries (artisans who cut, 
polish and engrave gems) thus cutting out the many layers of 
middlemen. As Page Allies was the first person to use these types 
of gemstones in her jewellery, the dealers now come to her and offer 
her the best that they have as they have learned what she likes. 
Recently she was presented with a gemstone that had been mined 
more than 100 years ago. The rough stone was left sitting in a safe 
and was only recently cut into a fabulous finished jewel.

“When these mines have been cleaned out and closed you 
cannot get those stones again,” she says. “Getting first choice on 
acquiring such super rare gems is priceless.”

2015 saw the opening of Page Allies shop in Hong Kong’s 
Prince's Building. The shop offers ideas for birthstones, anniversary 
gems, a Chinese zodiac section with exotic gems matched to each 
year, a gems glossary section, a concierge section and a legacy section 
where loose stones can be purchased annually and gifted to the next 
generation to start heritage collections. Literally a treasure trove, 
here you can expect the unexpected…
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